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Abstract 
 
In this study, a random sample of barley producers was conducted in Diyala 

Governorate\ Iraq, which included (43) farmers from the study population 

(1288) farmers. The research  included  two parts which included the study 
of  the characteristics of  sample  farms  and  the use of agricultural inputs,  

And agricultural management, The second topic included a study of the 

production function in the Cobb-Douglas formula, and the function included 

the resource of labor, the resource of capital, and the resource of the land (the 
natural logarithm of each resource).The analysis  showed  that the productive 

elastisity  of  both labor and  land was positive  and the productivity elasticity 

of capital was negative. It was recommended that the farmers  should  adhere 
to the recommended  quantities of  seeds and fertilizers, and  the fight  

against  pests  and  bush , conduct deep tillage, use improved seeds that  

resist drought, diseases  and drowning,  Farm management  and  the process 

of  mixing  and optimizing  production  inputs  in order to increase  yields 
and reduce  costs. 

 
Key words: Barley Plantations, Yield, Agricultural Operations, Productive 

Inputs, Diyala Governorate, Iraq. 

 

1 Introduction 
 

Barley is one of the plants of (the Grameenae  Poaceae ), It is one of the 

most widespread  grain  crops  in the world   in terms of  increasing  the 
ability  to adapt  to drought  conditions and  climate change. 
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2 Original Home 
 

The original source of the barley is believed to be Abyssinia. This region 

is very rich in wild varieties with coated grains and saplings. It is believed to 

have originated in Southeast Asia, especially China and Nepal, where six-
row barley and the short and nonviolent saplings grow wild and grow wildly 

there [1]. 

 

3 The Importance of Economic and Food 
   

Barley  feed  crop  is important  internationally  used  as food  for 
humans  and animals  since  ancient times and  used as a currency exchange  

along  with  wheat, and  used  barley  for medical  purposes since ancient 

times it contains  high levels of dietary fibre and selenium has shown recent 

medical studies that the use of  barley in  the diet  helps to lower  the level of 
cholesterol in  the blood  and  also  helps  stabilize  blood sugar levels.Barley 

is cultivated in all governorates of Iraq. The governorate of Nineveh, Kirkuk, 

Wasit and Baghdad is considered one of the most important areas of 
cultivation. It is considered a high tolerance crop for salinity and it is a high 

tolerant crop of cold [2].  

  

4 Materials and Methods of Work 
 

In May, a questionnaire was prepared and distributed to a sample of 
barley producers in Diyala Governorate including (43) farmers. The 

questionnaire included two parts, the first part included data on farm 

operations, the use of fertilizers, pesticides, seeds and problems facing 

farmers, the second part included production costs spent during the 
productive season the quantity of capital, labor costs and farm area. 

In June, all data was obtained and   the forms were empty in tables and 

data entered for analyzed using (Excel and Evieus) programs to obtain the 
results. 

 

5 Search Problem and Goal 
 

The decline of areas cultivated barley  yield and  low  yield  and the 

farmer's knowledge of  the process of  mixing  productive  inputs, so the 
objective  of  the research  to study  the reality of  the use  of  productive  

inputs and  management of the farm. 
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6 The Importance of Studying 
 

The study is important because it relied on field data. The study also tries 
to find a solution to the problem of low production that all barley farmers 

suffer from in Diyala province, considering this crop of nutritional and 

industrial importance. 
 

Table 1: Characteristics of the studied sample 

Details characteristics S 

1288 Farm Total Total barley production in Diyala 1 

43 Farmer Total of the sample 

6442.25 Hectare The total area  Total cultivated area  2 

383.5 Hectare The sample area 

91%  Surface irrigation  Irrigation   method for the sample

 

3 

9  Irrigation by pump 

100  River Source of irrigation water 4 

0  Well 

6  State support Source of production 

requirements  

5 

94% Financing 

Ebaa 99 - Samir Cultivated seed  varieties 6 

 

Reference: Directorate of Agriculture Diyala. Research based on 
questionnaire [3]. 

 
Table 2: The reality of the studied sample farms in Diyala Governorate for the 

season 2019 

Contribution  

Ratio 

Details Farm  operation  and  farm  

management 

S 

74 Production only grain Purpose of production 1 

26 Mixed production (green feed  and 

grain) 

18% Fertile Soil fertility 2 

82 Non-fertile(reclaimed) 

73% Integrated  plowing (plow, plaiting 
,and settling) 

Tillage 3 

27% Traditional  tillage (plow  only) 

82% Sowing  and mechanical  fertilization Seed  and  fertilization 4 

18% Sowing  and  traditional  fertilization 

68% Selected  improved  seeds Class  and  purity  of seeds 5 

32% Seeds  stored  by the farmer 

86% Committed Seed and  fertilization dates 6 

14% Uncommitted 

87% Actual  use (180-200)Kg\ha Quantity  of seeds 7 

13% Typical  quantity  (140-160)Kg\ha 
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61% Actual  use (160-180)Kg\ha Quantity  of  fertilizers 8 

39 Typical  quantity  (140)Kg\ha 

91% Actual  irrigation (1-3)+ expected  

rainfall 

Number  of  irrigation 9 

9% As recommended (4+ expected  

rainfall ) 

7% Really  use Fighting  the bushes and  

insects 

10 

93% Refrain 

9% Good Agricultural  Management 11 

91% Bad 

39% Typical  farm  records Agricultural  records 12 

61% Not  available 

11% -meetings  during  the 

agricultural  season 

Number  of  meetings  with 

the  agricultural  supervisor 

13 

89% Not  implemented 

Table (2) shows the following: 

1. The farmers did  not comply  with the quantities of seeds and 
fertilizers recommended  by the agriculture departments and,  the quality of  

the tillage is poor for some of  the farmers, where (73%) of  the barley 

producers of  the sample  studied integrated tillage, and (18%) did not  use 
the technology of  fertilized fertilizer. Tamimi concluded  that  the use of  

improved  seeds  and  fertilized  fertilizer technology, and  the use  of 

effective  pesticides cause  increased  yield  if used  in a timely  manner and 

in recommended  quantities [4]. Abidi confirms the correct  use  of chemical 
fertilizers with  the calculation of  the requirements  of  each crop of  

nutrients, taking  in to account  the characteristics of  the soil will  yield  high  

yields with a significant  low  in costs and increase  the plant's  resistance  to 
drought and  many  diseases, but  taking  into account  the appropriate time 

and  regular irrigation [5]. In addition, Martin and  other concluded  that  the 

plowing depth (0-15 cm) leads to a (17%)  increase in yield  and  the plowing  
level (15-30cm )  (75%) increase  with  soil  fertilization  (Cu, Mn, Fe, K, P) 

[6]. 

2. Lack of  awareness of  the control  of  agricultural  pests  and  

the bush  in barley production  farms, where  it  was found  that  only (7%) of  
the total  sample to take  control of  their  farms, as well as weak  agricultural  

extension  services, and (11%) of the total sample  studied  only  received  

the services of  the agricultural  advisor during  the season. Tiwari concluded  
that  barley  yields can  be  increased and output  improved  by  improving  

the traditional  approach  to agriculture and  control of  crop diseases [7]. 

3. The method  of  running  the farm and the process of mixing  

productive  inputs and determining  the quantities  and  number of  irrigation  
times based on experience gained  and not  on the recommendations of  the 

Ministry of  Agriculture  and the results of  scientific research. John 

concluded that  farmers can make  decisions  related  to increasing  yield for   
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barley and  increasing  profits  based on  estimated  crop  prices, returns  and 

expected  profits from cultivation [8]. 

4. Lack of  awareness of  the selection of  improved seed  varieties, 
and (26%) of the farms  studied  bi-purpose (production of green feed and 

grain production), Ghani  and  Ghani confirms that agriculture  on time  

allows  plants  to have timely vegetative  growth, and the quality of  the seeds 

are factors that directly  affect  the quantity  produced from  the crop, as the 
use  of  seeds free of  diseases, insects  and  seeds of  bushes, and the seeds of  

inert  and  broken  and  well-fertilized seeds  lead to improved germination  

process is  guaranteed and  good. Regular  irrigation  is also one of  the 
factors  that  lead to an increase  in  the number of  grains in spike and  thus 

increase the productivity of  the crop [2]. 

Thei second topic is the quantitative analysis of the sample farms. 
Production  functioni : it is a mathematical relationship that shows the 

quantities used from production inputs to convert them into an output. And 

from its common forms are:  [9]:  

 Y = f (X1, X2, X3 .... Xn) 
Thei production function (Cup - Douglas) was used to find the total 

elasticity in order to easily convert it to linear form by placing the function in 

the logarithmic form [10]. The function of Cup -Dogalas can be written as 
follows: 

Y = A Lb1 Kb2 Nb3i 

Output (Y), dependent variable, labour resource (L), capital resource (K) 

and land resource (N) were selected as independent variables for the 
production functioni 

Y = output quantity / ton 

L = labour costs during the season / $ 
K = Capital invested during the season / $ 

N = farm area / ha 

b1 = elasticity of production of labour resource 
b2 = elasticity of capital resource production 

b3 = elasticity of the production of the land resource 

The costs of servicing the crop during the season are included in the 

labor item measured in dollars, while the money invested costs, the depletion 
of equipment, buildings, farm roads, rivers, watering, and agricultural 

equipment are included in the capital item measured in dollars, while the land 

resource includes the farm area measured in hectares. The results were:" 
Ln(Y) = 0.960459 - 3.687030  ln( K) + 2.39983 ln( L) + 1.9326300 ln(N) 
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Table 3 : The estimated production  function (Cup – Douglas) 

Estimated  function  parameters  

0.960459017 Y 

3.68703068358 
-  

K 
t  

2.39983576387 

 

L 

t  

1.93263005771 
 

N 
t  

0.708611 

0.680412 

R
2
 

Adjusted R 

25.129  F 

1.62  D.W 

du  

Significant  level   0.01     **  Significant  level  0.05  

 

7 Statistical and Econometrics Analysis 
 

The significance of the estimated parameters was confirmed through the 

(t) test at the level of significance of 0.05, and the significance of the 
function was fully confirmed through the (F) test at the level of significance 

of 0.05, and its value was (25.129), and the value of the determination 

coefficient R
2
 was(0.70), which indicates 70% of the changes in production 

are caused by productive inputs (labor and capital), while the remaining 30% 

are due to other factors not measured by the function.The analysis showed 

that there is no outo correlation  problem between residues through the 
(D.W) test whose value was (1.62) for a level of significance (0.01) and 

degrees of freedom (K = 3) and it is between( du ˂  DW ˂  4 – du), meaning 

it is less than the value of ( 4-du) of (2.52), greater than the value of (du) of 

(1.48), which means that there is no self-correlation problem between the 
rest. [11].  

The absence of (heteroscedasticity) was demonstrated by the Park test by 

estimating the regression equation that included error square (ei) 
2
 as a 

dependent variable and output (Y) as an independent variable as follows: 

Log (ei) 2 = 3.84716801868 + 0.16200403385 Log (Y) 

t (1.365374)                (0.194111) 
R

2
 = 0.000918           F = (0.847048) 

The results  of  the estimated  function  were  not significant  below  the 

acceptable levels according  to the (F test), the calculated value  of  (t) is less 

than the tabular value at acceptable  levels, this indicates  that  there is no 
problem of  (heterogeneity) of  variation, which  usually a appears in  the 

cross  section  data. 
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8 Economic Analysis 
 

A cup -Dogalas  function can be  written in exponential  form as follows: 
Y = 0.9604590 + L

2.39983 
- K 

3.68703
 + N 

1.932630
 

The function (Cobb – Douglas) explained that the labor resource and the 

land resource included in the function were used in the second stage of the 
law of diminishing returns through positive signs, and this stage is 

considered the stage of economic production. The function also indicated that 

the capital resource has a negative sign, which means that it was used in the 
third stage (the stage of diminishing production) in the law of diminishing 

returns [10]. When adding  successive  units  from a variable  production  

resource (labour and capital) to a fixed production resource (land), the total 

output  takes an increasing  rate at  an increasing  rate  until  it  reaches its 
highest level due to increased  marginal  output of  the farm  as a result of  

adding  units of  the variable resource (labour and capital)  ,The second stage  

of  the law of  decreasing  yields is called the stage of  rational  production 
. In the case of continuing to increase the variable resource, the total output 

will decrease as a result of reaching the maximum capacity of the land's 

resource, meaning, the fixed resource (land) becomes less than the variable 

resources (labour and capital). This is the third stage of the law of decreasing 
yield [12].  

In the second stage, the total production  reaches  its maximum limit, 

which means the possibility of  profit  for the product as long as there is a 
response to the addition of units of  the variable  production  resource (labour 

and capital) and add  to the total revenue  more than add  to the total costs 

[9]. When the quantity of labour and capital on the farm is consistent, the 
increase in production and profits on the farm can be done by organizing and 

streamlining farm labour and efficiently managing these resources [13]. 

 

9 Other Factors Affecting Production 
 

1. Birds are agricultural pests that cause heavy losses on the farm 
as the birds eat grain after seed and seedling after germination and these birds 

of the pests familiar in central Iraq.  The depth of  agriculture also has an 

impact on the crop, where increasing the depth of agriculture causes the 

delay and obstruction  of seed germination  or  atrophy in some cases, and 
the direction of  lines of  agriculture to meet the sun  to take  full  advantage 

of  its energy at germination [2].   

2. Early  an agriculture (early days of  October  in  central and  
southern  Iraq) is one of the factors that help to prevent  the infection of  

diseases, including  coal  and this method  in irrigated  areas, and deep  

tillage  causes the exposure of  germs in the soil to high sunlight, it causes   
to kill these germs [14].   
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10 Conclusions 
 

1. The farmer's does not  comply  with the specified quantities of 

seeds and fertilizers and the number of  irrigation and  the control of  

agricultural pests and jungles in addition  to the lack of  services of  the 
agricultural  advisor  of  the reasons for low yields of  barley. 

2. Quantitative  analysis of  the function of  Cub-Dogalas  proved  

that the farmer did not succeed in the process of  mixing  productive  
resources with  high efficiency due to increased  production  costs  and  low  

yield  due to low production  elasticity between  the capital  invested  and  

the quantity  produced  from the barley crop. 
3. Other  factors  affecting  yield must  be observed, such as early 

farming (in central and southern  Iraq), where they prevent disease, fungus, 

deep  tillage  and  regular irrigation, taking  into  account  the  expected  

rainfall. 
4. The lack of  the use of  improved  seeds and  resistance to 

diseases and drowning caused  the loss of  the quantity  from the crop  of  the 

result of  strong  winds  that lead to the breakage of  the plant. 
 

11 Recommendations 
 

For the purpose of increasing barley yields, the study recommends the 

following: 

1. Adopting  the specified  quantities of  seeds and fertilizers  of  all 
kinds recommended  by the agricultural departments  and  conducting the 

control of agricultural  insects and  bush as needed and  diagnosis. 

2. Attention to farm  management  and taking into account  the 

process  of mixing productive  resources in terms of  the number of  workers  
and  labour  costs  and capital  invested  and  reduce the costs of  using  

agricultural  machinery and determine the  working  hours to ensure  optimal  

use. 
3. Adoption  of  a seed  category resistant  to drought  and  disease  

and  resistant  to drowning  and  gives  good  productivity. 

4. Deep  tillage (using the plowshare plow), as it works to stir  the 
soil  and  exposed to the sun, and the processes of  cleaning  and  leveling  

required  by the soil  and the adoption  of  conventional  tillage (using disc 

plow only). 
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